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Chamber of Commerce
honors President Van Wylen
by Jeff Frazer
President Gordon VanWylen was
honored Tuesday night when the
Chamber of Commerce presented its first
annual Holland Area Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Service Award.
Former Chamber of Commerce president, William A. Sikkel, made the presentation to VanWylen.

, m i c h i ^ a n

Music Faculty
performs
Kooiker, Natvig, Votta
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Vice-President Bush speaks at banquet
byChuckKnebl
H o p © h c
Congressman Guy Vander Jagt called
the banquet honoring him Tuesday night
one of the '.'greatest moments I've ever
experienced" and compared it in importance to his marriage, the birth of his
daughter, his election to Congress and his
keynote address at the 1980 Republican
National Convention.
Vice President George Bush told the
crowd of approximately 1500 people,
gathered at Grand Valley State College's
field house, that Vander Jagt, a
1953 graduate of Hope College, is a national leader and friend. He said that
Vander Jagt is a "champion" of the fun-

anchor positions
open
New

editor

sought

by E.Trembtey
The anchor began accepting applications today for staff positions that will be
open next semester. Applications are
available in the mailbox outside the anchor door and may be returned to that
mailbox when completed. Attached to the
applications are brief Job descriptions.
There are between 15 and 20 positions
available to be filled, and the anchor expects a good turnout of applicants.
The position of editor of the anchor is
also open for next semester. The current
Editor Elizabeth Trembley has resigned,
her resignation effective at the end of the
term. Anyone wishing to apply for the
position of editor of the anchor must contact Dave Vanderwel for more information.
Other staff positions available are:
typist, layout artist, writer,
• photographer, news editor, features
editor, arts editor, sports editor, photo
editor, ad manager, production manager,
and managing editor. All pay a small
salary except the positions of writer and
photographer. The actual salary will be
determined by the new editor.
In return for the sm^ll salary the staff
for second semester will be responsible
for producing twelve issues, one each full
week of school except exam week.
Another feature of second semester is the
yearly satire, the ranchor. Production for
second semester will begin the second
week after Christmas break and end on
the last week of classes.
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damental American values of human
freedom and individual dignity. Those
values, Bush added, are being "challenged by terrorists and enemies of our
system" in Beirut, Lebanon, and the
eastern Caribbean.
Bush called the bombing of U .S. Marine
headquarters in Beirut on October 23 a
"savage act of terrorism" and emphasized that President Reagan "is not going to
allow terrorists and the enemies of peace
dictate the foreign policy of the United
States."
The vice president called the situation
on the island of Grenada a "liberation"
by American troops and their eastern
Caribbean allies. He said "there was no
government there...after the slaying of
(Prime Minister Maurice) Bishop...there
was anarchy."
Bush said the lessons of the Iranian
"hostage mentality" helped Reagan
make the decision to send in troops amid
"growing jeopardy" for the lives and

HOLLAND; Music professors Michael
Votta, Mary Natvig, and Anthony
Kooiker will present two concerts on campus the week of November 6.
A clarinetist, Votta will perform Sunday, Nov. 6 at 4 PM while Natvig, a
violinist, will present a concert on Saturday, Nov. 12 at 8 PM, both in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. Each will be accompanied by Kooiker on the piano and
harpsichord.
The public is invited. Admission is free.
Votta will perform works by Cimarosa,
von Weber, and Martinu and will close his
program with the Sonata in E flat by
Brahms.
Natvig will play the Ciaccona in G
Minor attributed to Tommaso Vitali,
Sonata in E for violin and hapsichord by
Bach, and two romantic works by
Rachmaninoff and the Norwegian composer Edvard Grieg.
Both Votta and Natvig are in their second year on the faculty. Votta previously
studied clarinet and conducted at the
University of Michigan. Natvig studied
violin and musicology at the Eastman
School of Music. Kooiker has been on the
faculty for many years and is a well
known musician in western Michigan.

The following criteria are evaluated by
the chamber in determining the recipient
of the Distinguished Service Award.
"First, nominees must be residents of the
area served by the Chamber. Second,
character and ethical principals are
prime factors of consideration. Third,
contributions, other than purely
monetary, to the cultural, economic, and
social betterment of the area served by
the Chamber during the preceding twelve
months shall be of major consideration."
The Distinguished Service Award was
presented to VanWylen specifically for
the coordination role he played in the
Tulip City Airport Project. VanWylen
was appointed by the city council to be the
chairman of.the Airport Study Committee
and the Holland Airport Information
Committee early in December of 1982.
Through these positions, he has had the
opportunity to work directly with the
Holland community. While working with
the community, VanWylen has paid particular attention to public concerns regarding the Tulip City Airport "as they
related to the possibility of the City of
Holland acquiring this airport and taking
the responsibility for its operation." The
preceding two committees informed the
public, reviewed planning, and helped
promote community approval of the Tulip
City Airport proposal. Thus, through VanWylen's insightfulness, determination,
and leadership, the coordination of public
moods and business demands merged in
the recent airport venture.
As a result of VanWylen's commitment
to establishing a healthy relationship between the community, businesses, and
Hope College, the Chamber of Commerce
honored him with the first annual Holland
Area Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Service Award. This award is
something that both VanWylen and the
Hope College community can be proud of.

Nykerk carries on tradition in new ways
by Beth Archer
The freshmen women won the cup
Saturday night at the 47th Nykerk Cup
Competition. The songs, orations, and
plays of both classes showed evidence of
many hours of practice. Within the
bounds of tradition, the efforts of all involved succeeded In giving a fresh and
entertaining performance.
The show began with the freshman song
" J u b i l a t i o n , C e l e b r a t i o n . " It was
dedicated to song coaches Lynette Carter
and Cindy Blight for their hard work, ent h u s i a s m , and i n s p i r a t i o n . • The
sophomore women sang a medley of
tunes "On Braodway," including parts of
On Broadway, Tradition, Day by Day,
Side by Side by Side, and Cabaret. They
were coached by Rhonda Hermance and
Jull Harper.
This year's oration was a response to a
quotation by Mary Jess: "To realize the
worth of the anchor, we must feel the
force of the storm." Freshman orator
Betsy Huttar, encouraged her audience to
face the forces In their lives and realize
more of their individual worth. She was
coached by Jeanine Balsch and Beth Archer. Klrsti Stroom was the orator for the
sophomore class. Coached by Dawn
DeWltt and Carla Hedeen, she spoke on
the importance of faith, hope, and love as
elements of our personal anchors of life.
The freshman play women presented
an adaption of George Bernard Shaw's
"Pygmalion". Through their performance, the cast showed how important

it is for each of us to believe in who we
want to be. Coaches for the freshman play
were Cindy Hoffman and Jennifer Ten
Have. Sophomore play coaches Mary
Lynn McNally and Melissa Most adapted
Margery Williams' musical "The Velveteen Rabbit" for their cast. The acting
was humorous and poignant as the
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sophomore women expressed the joys
and sorrows of being real.
The Nykerk tradition continues to carry
on in new ways each year. This year's
performance is history, but the memories
and friendships are lasting. Congratulations to all the 1983 Nykerk men and
women.

87-The Winners!! (Photo by Steve Bosch)
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Theatre Department
presents Moliere project
cast announced

Emmaus Road in Concert (Photo by Sam Park)

THE WOULD BE GENTLEMAN
Mr. Jourdan
Stephen Schwander
Mrs. Jourdan....Margaret Biggerstaff
Lucille
Linda Miles
Nicole
Dianna Dorgelo
Cleonte
Brian Goodman
Corlelle
Bob Pranga
Dorante
Paul Avedisian
Dorimene
Margaret O'Klatner
Dancing Master...Jim Gray
Music Master
Pam Schuen
Fencing Master...Brian Gardner
Philosopher
J a m e s Wolbrink
First Lackey
Mark Mekkes
This production will be presented
December 2nd and 3rd. and the 7th
through the 10th.

SAC Hitlist
A masterful adventure epic Illustrating
the unremmitting hardships German U
boat sailors underwent during World War
II, DAS BOOT is a potent, universal antiwar statement. It shows crisp, hopeful
and eager youths as the submarine pulls
from port turning into grizzled, stopped,
and old veterans fighting only to survive
as the horrors of war, danger, confinement, and lack of conveniences overwhelm them. A true unsanitized portrait
of the claustrophobic struggle of submarine sailors. It shows Friday at 7:0(
and 10:00, and Saturday at 10:00 in
Winants Auditorium. Admission is $1.50.

by JanKenney
A landmark German movie by Fritz
Lang, "M" combines visual excitement,
jpace, and feeling for detail. In it, Peter
Lorre plays a psychotic child-killer whose
cruel m u r d e r s make a frightened
populace hound the police into organizing
a terrible manhunt; even the underworld
mobilizes to assist the police. Lorre
makes us understand the haunted world
of a human being who murders, and the
horror of being pursued. Come experience Lang's nightmare of shadows
and death at 7:30 Saturday night in
Winants. Admission is $1.00

Hope College
plans concert
The Hope College Chapel Choir and the
Symphonette will present their first joint
concert of the year on Sunday evening,
November 13, at 8:30 pm in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. Admission is free.
The two musical groups have been in
rehearsal both individually and together
for several weeks in preparation for this
concert. They will perform Handel's
Chandos Anthem No. 9 and the Chichester
Psalms by Leonard Bernstein

Chapel Choir and Symphonette rehearse together for their upcoming concert.

Holland Community Theatre
to open season with "Tribute"
Tonight, the Holland Community
Theatre opens its season with a production of "TRIBUTE", the acclaimed
comedy-drama by Bernard Slade.
The play centers on Scottie Templeton,
a "love everybody type guy" whose major talent seems to be delivering one
liners. At 51, he is dying of cancer and so

attempts a reconciliation with his
estranged 20 year old son. Jud.
Slade has structured the play as a set of
flashbacks within the framework of a
testimonial party for Scottie--a "tribute"
to him on his 51st birthday. When the play
flashes back to an evening three months
earlier, it becomes the emotional involvement of father and son.
TRIBUTE is set to run. November 3. 4.
and 5 at the Holland High School's Performing Arts Center with a curtain time
of 8:15. Tickets are available at Borr's
Bootery. South Shore Pharmacy, and at
the door.

NATS festival

IRC Food Fair (Photo by Sam Park)

The cast list for the Moliere Project,
directed by Dale McFadden. is as
follows:
THE FORCED MARRIAGE
Sgnarelle
Paul Avedisian
Geronimo
Robert Pranga
Doriemene
Dianna Dorgelo
Alcantor
Stephen Schwander
Alcidas
Brian Gardner
Lycaste
Brian Goodman
First Gypsy....Pamela Schuen
Second Gypsy...Margaret O'Klatner
Pancrace
Daniel Doornbos
Marphurius
J a m e s Wolbrink

J.L Murphy
Hairstyling
(25 feet from I)OH|
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Hair Cuts
S h a m p o o . Cut
& Blowdry

87.00

810.00

by John North
Several students from the music
Permanents.
department will be participating in the
Cuts Included
830)00
NATS (National Association of Teachers
of Singing) festival being held t h i s .
Men's Special
weekend, November 4th at Ball State
University in Muncie, Indiana.
S h a m p o o . Haircut.
The students, in alphabetical order,
& Blowdry
87.00
are: David Baar, Lori Hofman, Susannah
ilh ihU mil
Kist, Kathleen Kistler, Beth LeFever,
Lauria NJajchrzak, Rebecca Milas, and
Walk-Ins Welcome
Pete Westers.
Accompianists are Marjorie Fabricl..
for appointment
and Mrs. Van Dop.
V
-

CALL 392-6221
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Hope Collegium performs

Hunger benefit performance
Plans are underway for a benefit varle-

Sacred dance
Tonight at 7 PM in the Dow Dance
Studio and tomorrow, November 4th at 11
AM in the Chapel, Jan Skidmore, guest
artist of the dance department, will present a demonstration of Sacred Dance.
Janet Skidmore attended Hope College
for two years before transferring to the
University of Illinois to major in dance
education. She completed a mster's
degree in choreography at the Ohio State
University in 1981( Presently, she is workIng a s a f r e e l a n c e d a n c e r ,
choreographer, and teacher in Chicago,
and is the Illinois Regional Director for
the Sacred Dance Guild.
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ty show 'Thought for Food," to be held at
7:30 p.m. on Saturday, November 5, at the
Dutcher Masonic Hail in Douglas, featuring local classical guitar, mime, ancient
dance, and folk music artists.
The event has been scheduled in
response to World Food Day, a wVidwlde
celebration of the sufflcienty 4 of the
planet's food supply to meet world hunger
needs, according to Lynn L. Gifford, one
of the show's coordinators.
Proceeds will go to hunger relief efforts
in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Advance tickets are available at
Reader's World, Banner Bakery, and the
Health Connection for $3.50; tickets at the
door will be $5.00.

by John North
On Thursday, October 27th, Hope College Collegium recently performed at the
DePree Art Gallery.
Under the direction of Prof. Stuart
Sharp, the group sang: My Heart Doth

Beg You'll Not Forget by Orlando di
Lasso, The Silver Swan by Orlando Gibbons. You Defy Me, Beloved Foe by
Ruglero Giovanelli, and Rejoice in the
Lord Always by JclmRedford.

Orchestra presents first concert
Music of 19th a n d 20fh century f e a t u r e d
The Hope College Orchestra, under the
direction of Prof. Robert Ritsema, will
present its first concert of the 1983-84
season Friday, November 4 at 8 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The public is invited. Admission is free.
Featured in the concert will be three
works by composers from the 19th and
20th centuries.
The program will open with the overture to La Forza Del Destino (The Force
of Destiny) by the operatic composer
Gulseppe Verdi.
The.string section of the orchestra will
be featured next in Variations on a Theme
by Tchaikovsky by the 19th century
romantic composer Anton Arensky.
After Intermission, the full orchestra
will perform Symphony No. Ill by the
American composer Howard Hanson.
This symphony, written In commemoration of the 300th anniversary of the first
Swedish settlement on the banks of the
Delaware in 1638, has its inspiration in the
composer's reverance for the spiritual

College Collegium (Photo by Sam Park)

contribution made to America by that
sturdy group of pioneers. A mixture of
romantic and contempory technique, so
typical in the works of Hanson, is evident
throughout the piece.
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Student recital
tonight
Tonight, the
music department will present a Student
Recital in Wichers Auditorium.
Scheduled to perform are: Tracey
Taylor, soprano; Kathleen Kistler,
soprano; Beth LeFever, soprano; Susannah Kist, soprano; Lauria Majchrzak,
mezzo soprano; Lorl Hofman, soprano;
David Baar, baritone; and Phillip Hyun,
violinist.
Accompianists include: Nancy Burrink, Amy Dokter, .Marjorie Fabrici,
Susannah Kist, Paula Oitker and Linda
Strouf.
Admission is free.

College Collegium (Photo by Sam Park)

S.A.C. EVENTS
German Movie Weekend
Hit List

"A MASTI R P I K I . . .
so cxi
llui it in im sisiibU*

DAS BOOT

sBot

Firday, Nov. 4
7:00 & 10:00 p .m.
Saturday, Nov. 5
10:00 p.m.
$1.50 w/I.D.

U.S. Continental Army band
Woodwind Quintet of the United
Continental Army Band will preconcert Thursday, November 10 at
in Wichers Auditorium.

^

m

Special concert to be given
The
States
sent a
8 p m.

—

Headquartered at Fort Monroe, Va.,
the band is the official musical representative of the Army training and doctrine
command. The woodwind quintet is one of
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Saturday Night Special
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Saturday, Nov. 5
7:30 p.m.
$1.00 w / I . D .

€
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Army Band (Photo courtesy of College Relations)
The public is invited. Admission is free,
The quintet will also host a master class
on Wednesday, November 9 at 3:30 p.m.
in Wichers to which students are invited
to attend.

two chamber ensembles comprised of
members from the 50 member band. Its
reperatory will span four centuries, from
the Baroque to contempory.

uirarist
n Sian
biqr
Wayne Watson Chritian
Friday, Nov. 4 • 7:30 p.m.
W
In The Pit At The Kletz
0
Walking Foot Rally
#
Saturday, Nov. 5 • 6:30 p.m.
«»
Be on the lookout for information
*Are you interested in joinin 9 S.A.C., or fust finding
• out more?
Contact Tom Cathey in the S.A.C. Office.
J His hours are M.W.F, 11:00-12:15 and 1:00-2:15.
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continuedfromtxa** f
vice® m alwayi ivaiUbta lor furtter
counseling.
Tbe College will always strive to have
an enviroomenl where those who are sexually active can re-evaluate their dedsioa, aod those who decide to change their
commilmenl and practice are affirmed
and supported. In particular, the powerful impact of forgiveness which comes
through faith, the potribOmet of tUrtlng
anew, and overcoming guilt and fear will
be upbekl and affirmed as appropriate. It
it in this regard that a supportive, caring.
Christian community becomes par*
Ucularty important
1 The
S t a n tezual reUtiont krraire both
piqnMogical and psycbologkal factors,
tbe Health CMntc and CowaeUac O u t e r
to tuiflB thdr wapwirihiimw in
a manner that tarotrea the best to
medical care and advice, and li contbTb students who are ranmttted to not
bating Kxuai intercourse before marrlage. v e will affirm their dectstca. provide aound anderatanding of the n aiian
for and beneAU (ran tUa dwhlan. and
provide meantaffal and taUBUng op-

sons of the

For tboee who
we will pro-

Uan
tegral part of the marriage reladooriiip.
We wffi abo strive to
the Osfiefe that affirm
In this

Ifcrough the Hope Colkge Council of
PhN^cians the College has made arrangemenu (or a local Gynecokgist to offer gynecological services to to
any problem or ooocera in this area.
These services are offered in the Health
Clinic for the amrabeeceef steikntt. bat
the r e i e u w h i p of the stwknl Is thts
ph\^iciiB is that of a c h a t to higher per
sonal physidaiL A q m i a l lee Is charged
to pay tor these services. Tbe Oooncil of
Ph>^cians and Ok Gynecologist s i cam
pus are tally suppmihe of this psntKc
suteraent and caonsel s t a t a t o accwvhngly. If a s t o t e n wishes to dbcuss
birth , control practices with the
Gyi*colsgtat this wM be done w t t t e the
context sf the
ship A

the helmet, Dad
• by Jack lUfl
The only legitimate piece of football
gear I ever owned was a helmet. My
father gave It to me. I was 10. It was white
with a blue strip down its center. The chin
atrap waa leather; 1 can still taste It
Written ia conOdant acrtpt around the left
eathole was the autograph; BabeParilli.
BABE!
Damn, dowsnt that make you want to
get out the old pigskin, crash onto the
Odd through a paper hoop, alug it out in
the trenches for the honor of the Wildcats,
and limp off afterwards with the
andenUnding girl who lent you her notes
from history class?
Babe Parim waa a quarterback And
Babe Partill was a preaence. 1 beUrrad In
Bake Parilll The name: that'a the name
of a football player. It's filled with hard
work and harder play. It's made of steel
mills and pasta; a father who knocks your
head off if you dont respect the mother
wha bugs you and makea you wear a
acarf 1 believed so much hi Babe Parilli
that 1 Mt wearing that hetmet would brIng me glory, would even straighten out
my douhlejointad elbow so 1 could sud
dody attng a bomb m the c t a l n g aeconds
of the rhanndwhlp game. I wore the
hatanataroandthe
My tanm waa the Skftetena. I wm the

stoaers of the toss, kicked off. Craen ran
the kick back 30 yards.
Halfway through the third quarter, with
the score now Jets 73, Skeletons W, 1 Mt
something 1 hadn't felt before. My
underwear uniform was padded with
mud. My bands were cold. The chin strap
tasted of earth and near fnnen spit. But
in my ears 1 could hear a dull roar, the
roar of a crowd 1 just stood there.
Dick called my name. He slapped me.
Then be yelled. "OK, C mon. Babe. Let's
get em I" And 1 snapped to, whacked turn
on the rump and sent him deep-deep for a
10-year-old-about 13 yards, just inside
the creek that ran alongside the north
side of our field and marked the out-ofbounfls He caught the pass-scored!

Greyhounds to an undefeated season. At
the end of the last game, they pulled off
their helmets and with the poise of profes
fionals shook each others' hands as wp
followers went wild on the sidelines
I remember In college, watching mv
best friend, "Wkfe," a V
160-lb of fen
sive tackle do battle against a 280-ib
defensive lineman all afternoon "Wide'
badn't slept In a week. He'd thrown up all
morning before the game. I feared for his
life.
Once after my father's team had com
pieted an undefeated aeason by holding
off the opponent M , 1 ran after him as he
was carried on the team's shoulder* to
the campus lake where he waa properly
dunked in cdcbraUon. It waa snowing
He'd brought a change of clothes, in case
And I remember sitting inside by the
radio listening to the Pittsburgh (I'm
from western PemwytvanU) Stealers losing to the Oakland Haiders when suddenly the announcer went benerk Franco
Harris bad somehow picked op an errant
pass and run K m tor a acore. snd a
Steeler victory, f o r M hours, there
t a zone of quiet within a M t m i k

Never was I a star;
I never won a
championship...

IfSimm. i—n* But I know what
it is

He
Our o p p o n m u

la

the
per week, were the
T o n r n h m t i and Rkk Sewall
I fariHsaed wMonns oat ol long
underwear My mother dyed mine N o e to match the stripe on the beimet 1. with
black house paint, had drawn a skull and
ctossfcooes on the chest and numerals on
the badL We played before no one each
Thursday in the community part After
n z fames, the season stood at Skeietoos
W . Jets: 5-3 Thanksgiving day was the
champiooship.
The game was played oc a dear day
However, t had ratoetl the cugte before
The Qek) was, after six weeks sf brutal
roenbat, mostly mud What could be better* Dick and I wanned sp. running our
patterns behind the swimming poai
bathhouse, w a n lest the Jets detect
anytiung new in oar game plaK The Jets,

Every time. I left that same presence
Every time, 1 Mt as If 1 rimld pull the
hetmet over my ears, off my bead and
frrhausted, pause In the middle, then walk
off the field.
my lather, now retiree
and I were watching
The game remaned tight. The Jets bad
of our favorite learns, the Pitt
three plays left Tbey made it to mid-aeid
Panthers agatnn the Georgia Bulktes
on one. Sewall then tossed to
Once again, the sentimmral sttoauon so
who slithered up the
Dick
often realized In sport matertahied My
bumped him out of bounds U we held,
I sat Bu leaalac forward as Pitt's
we'd win We hekL We woo Score;
lout dropi turned to what would have becc a
d hurlec
crowd and for the last time that
the ball toward the end M e where-of aL
pulled oil the heimet, feeling M
over my ears And I walked home
ga
town, io blocks, to a shower, a dinner, and
down oc all fours and did three somera press conference with my
saults Then he lay on his back arv* c c i e c
There have been lots of great zanies
his feet We hugged aac vtooped anc
^iace. Bat I oerer played In any sf then
My dad was a coadi I was » athlete
Ttei. I Mt It again Aad a host of foo^
B j : never was I a star, 1 never woe a
8has^ marched to mid-fiefcL jec b>
champ**ghtp. I never again had that
BlhE-1 don't thmk my father ootid have
nx«ner: m the nuddie of the fieid
beard me. he was stili v e f l s g so ioui I d
Bu; I know what ft is. And I re reined K s a k l
many times
I* fcjjfc school Dick Green and Tom
Eutaaks and Rick Sew an led me

H<?pe student- reacfinj I d •fetrhs-11 flhdw ^lassifTeJ
M o p e ,
S . H p p f t '
!)•
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Hope spanks Scots
by Scott Earl
Hope College defeated the Alma Scots
Saturday, t r o m p i n g the bewildered
visitors 42-0. This week, the Flying Dutch
will travel to Olivet to (ace the Fighting
Comets In their last regular season game.
It was obvious from the very beginning
that Hope was going to dominate the
game. On Alma's first possession It was
snuffed by the Dutch-D and forced to
punt. Hope returned the ball to Its own
forty for good field position.
Enter Greg Heeres. Heeres immediately went to work, hitting Dave Van Noord
for a ten yard gain. Then, he found Todd

Stewart and VanderStarre ran the ball
the fifteen y a r d line with strong running
performances. Hope then went to the air
once more, as Heeres hit J e r o m e Vlte for
the score. Neither t e a m scored In the second quarter, leaving the Dutch ahead,
21-0.

On the opening kickoff of the second
half. Alma fumbled, Mitch Van Putten
recovered, and Hope went to work from
the Scot's twenty-six. After a few short
gains by Stewart, Heeres then us^it him
as a receiver, and Hope had yet another
score on a fourteen yard a e r i a l . '

He

1

mmmm
Hope has the moves (Photo by Brian Greene)
Stewart on his next two aerials, running it
In himself from the three.
Alma came out firing, as it completed a
long pass play that left It in Dutch dirt.
That proved to be the longest drive it
would put together, as Mitch Van Putten
intercepted the ball, and returned it to the
thirty-eight. On the very next play,
Heeres hit Brian Oosterhouse on a sixtytwo yard pass for the touchdown, which is
the longest completion of Heeres' career.
The dreaded JDutoh-D, led by Mr. T.
Cole, shut down Alma's efforts once
again, and the Scots^were forced to punt.
Hope received the ball on its own thirtysix and it was showtime once again. The
Dutch then showed their versatility, as

As if Alma shouldn't have thrown in the
towel already, again the alert Dutch-D
came up with an interception from the
hands of Scott Jecmen. Hope didn't take
long to score, as Heeres was throwing a
great game. Heeres hit Vite on the thirtyeight. Alma was called for interference
on the next passing play, which left the
ball on ^he four yard line. Heeres then
found VanderStarre for the score, and a
season record of eighteen touchdown
passes by one quarterback.
Hope then went on to set another
record, as Mendels hit Wilson for a TD,
which set a record for passing yardage in
one season (shared by Heeres and
Mendels). Final score: 42-0.

Sailing club brings home trophy
by Jim Van Putten
This past weekend as the Golden
Gophers of Minnesota were losing to the
Spartans of M.S.U., the young, aggressive Hope Sailing Club was busy
making an impressive showing against
the older and more established racing
clubs of the Midwest Collegiate Sailing
Association.
The chilly waters of Lake Lansing were
the setting for this y e a r ' s regatta at
M.S.U. as the Flying Dutchmen were bettered only by the powerful t e a m s of
Michigan State and Western Michigan
Universities. Commodore Jim Van Putten said that he was Impressed with his
young t e a m ' s performance despite its
handicap of having no boats to practice
on. The team consisted of skippers J i m
Van Putten and Brian Westrate and
crews Paul Coan and F r e d Heslop. The
team also had a good opportunity to meet
new people and gain invaluable experience in its sailing techniques
Back at Hope, despite the soon approaching winter, the Sailing Club has no
thought of hibernation. Throughout the

Hope drops
to fourth
by If arnie Marttert
The Hope-Calvin rivalry was at Its best
last Tuesday when the Knights c a m e to
Hope to play In front of the largest home
crowd of the volleyball season. An
estimated 200 people came to the Dow
Center hoping to see the Dutch crush
Calvin. Unfortunately, the crowd was to
be dlssappolnted. Hope lost the first game
7-15. The Dutch again took the court, this
time a strong defense and a fast offense
brought the Dutch within reach of winning With a score of 12-13 the Dutch could
not hold on and a side out and three Calvin
points ended the second game.
Seven easy points for Calvin opened the
third game. A Hope time out interrupted
the play and Hope got a side out. But the
damage was already done. Hope managed to score four, but the game ended Hope
4 Calvin 15.
Hope looked much better on Friday
night when it took on the Alma Scots at
Dow Center. Alma has a tall, tough team
which has brought it to first place in the
MIAA. Hope beat Afma in the first game
15-1 l v surprising the Scots with a quick,
powerful offense. G a m e two saw more excellent play with long volleys and hard
spiking. Hope was defeated 9-15.
The third and fourth games displayed
the best in Hope volleyball: aggression,
timing, and enthusiasm on everyone's
part. The action was quick but the rallies
were long, making the entire match last
almost two hours. Hope and Alma struggled for each point, neither team
dominating and both playing almost
flawless volleyball. The crowd was
ecstatic as Hope pulled ahead in both
games 12-9 and 12-10. However, the Dutch
just couldn't hold on and lost both games
13-15 and 12-15. Hope has dropped to
fourth place with a MIAA record of 6 and
4.
Also last week Hope defeated nonleague teams Siena Heights and Defiance, Ohio. This week the Dutch played
at Olivet on Wednesday and will take on
Adrian at home on Friday at 6:30 PM.

New swim
coach
appointed

by Scott Eari
Hope College has acquired a new men's
and women's swimming coach, and this
one's sure to stay the season. Sherrle
Wamsley, who has Just been working on
her mas ter's at Southern Methodist In
Dallas, Texas, will take over for Coach
Petna who is currently on sabbatical
leave.
Coach Wamsley had coached for three
years on the high school level and was an
by Scott E a r l
assistant coach at SMU before coming to
The soccer team is a little edgy these
Hope. While here, Wamsley will teach
days, as it is waiting to hear the picks for
such classes as Health Dynamics, Seconpost-season play in the region.
dary Methods, Coaching I, and LlfesavThings looked very good for the team
ing.
until Saturday when it lost a crucial game
4<
I really like It here. The students and
to Goshen, 2-0. Goshen, as well as Hope,
faculty are very friendly. Hope Is really a
was rated in the top ten in the region golot different than most colleges. It Is a liting Into the game.
tle cold though," says Wamsley. Well, she
Hope did finish well above the league,
as It defeated Alma in its last league • better get used to the weather.
Practice has already started for those
game Wednesday, 2-0. Dayna Beal had
not Involved In other fall sports proboth goals, with a s s i s t s f r o m A1
grams, but It's not too late to Join In. "We
Noerenberg, and Englishman Paul Roe.
have a lot of girls this year, but the guys
Hope finished 12-1 to clinch the coveted
team could use a little more participaMIAA title.
tion."
winter months, the Sailing Club has many
movies, lectures, and social events being
planned. So, sailors and you who wish to
learn to sail, attend one of the weekly
meetings Thursdays at 7 PM in Peale b50.
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Awards
ell deserved
by Scott Earl
Well, the sports at Hope College an
inding up their seasons now, so I fell
that it was important to the Hope Community as a whole to give my choices foi
a w a r d w i n n e r s in t h i s s e a s o n ' s ]
categories.
Most Boring Game: It was a toss-up forj
which game was most boring, but the]
team that played two of the most boring I
games humans have ever witnessed is the I
football team. Not that the two games in
question were played poorly, but the fact
that the opposing team wasn't even given
a chance to score made the games real
yawners. My sincere apologies to our fans:
as well as to the Alma and Kazoo fans and
coaches. The winner of this category;
Alma vs. Hope. Highlight of game, thel
announcement of the outcome of the
Michigan vs. Illini game. Too bad Bo.
Most Courageous Athletic Ability : This
is another tough one to make a decision
on. After all, pulling on a rope and sitting;
still for three hours with a smile on your!
face a r e both more than courageous.
Sure, I love theatrics, oration, and song,
but isn't it going a little far to Judge a con-!
test on sitting posture? My award must go|
to the sitters, even though I admire therope guys for doing something for no
physical reward. Who knows, maybe nextj
weekend I'll try sitting still after a few]
beers. I know I'll be smiling.
Most Dramatic Loss: Although the fieldi
hockey team lost a close game due to
gross incompetency on the part of the
refs, this award would have to go to the]
soccer team. In its most recent loss t(
Goshen, it may have eliminated itself]
from post-season play. Goshen, being m
slouch itself, was rated higher than Hoi
before its match-up.
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Performance1Monk lecture lively
not competition T. Roosevelt honored
Why must there always be losers?
I attended Nykerk loyally again this year, and I watched as the
astounded sophomore class faced a surprised and triumphant
freshmen class. And in the midst of all the commotion and noise of
the run for the middle, I saw on some of the sophomores' faces a
few looks of disbelief and a few tears. I left. Later that evening I
overheard angry sophomores contesting the judges' decision,
"The freshmen aren't supposed to win!" I know that some 86
coaches were upset too, afraid they'd failed their girls. I though
about the whole thing, and I remembered when I was in Nykerk
\(only last year, yet it feels so far away). I warin the play, and loved it. I participated in Nykerk for the performance, not the competition. This was the attitude fostered by our coaches, now
graduated, and I am grateful to them for that. From the mouths of
both coaches and girls one can always hear the words "It's not important to win." But you know, I think they're lying. U is important to win mostly because being labeled as a loser in our society
is such a disgrace. It. must be important to win, or why the tearstreamed cheeks and dazed faces in the Civic Center Saturday
night?
I don't think Nykerk should be abolished. And as long as the participants are happy with the way the whole thing Is run, I don't
care if they do wear white gloves and accept help from the morale
guys. But I don't think Nykerk should be a competition. Every
single positive goal or result that can be cited by a coach, participant, or alumni could be reached if Nykerk was not a competition.
What if the emphasis was on performance, on giving to the community the best performances of song, drama, and oration that
the two classes are able to give as a goodwill gesture? I suggest
that the traditional bonds of friendship and fellowship would still
be formed, but no one would be labeled a loser.

by Brian Biah
What is special about October 27th? Only 24 more school days until the end of the
semester... Only 99 shopping days until
Christmas. More importantly, it is the
Teddy Roosevelt's birthday. This year
was Teddy's 125th. Anyone attending Bill
Monk's speech on Teddy Rooselvelt
would have learned this. The speech was
exciting, enlightening, and creative.

Bill Monk speaking on Roosevelt
(Photo by Steve Sajewski)
Bill would raise and lower his voice as
Teddy did. He would walk around the
room yelling in the Harvard accent Teddy
used. This was fun and the audience got a

Knicks still in Umbo
by Stephen LaRue
Last Tuesday the Knicks were ushered
out of Gibson Cottage a little more
abruptly than they had anticipated. A fire
in the ceiling of a top floor room encouraged a quick and humble exit as
maintenance men and members of the
Holland Fire Department ripped open the
ceiling, exposing the trouble area. There
was no personal property damage and
nobody was injured. Ade Van Houten of
the maintenance department, one of the
first on the scene, suffered from minor
• smoke Inhalation, but, with the aid of an
oxygen mask, recovered quickly. His actions were quick and commendable.
In last week's anchor, we saw the
Knicks wrapping themselves in blankets
and worshipping space-heaters In the confines of a defunct house-a decision thai
was entirely their own, opting that over
temporary housing In dorms. It was
'because of the space-heaters that the fire
began. According to those living In the

house, they were willing to stay in the
house until permanent housing was arranged; "It was livable, just a little cold
In the bathrooms." The occupants used
two of the heaters in the living room during the day and one in each of four rooms
during sleeping hours.
Evidently the heaters drew too much
electricity for tka old wiring to handle,
because Monday night, about the time the
Giants and the Cardinals went into overtime (midnight), all but two rooms in the
house blacked out. Maintenance was called, and the Knicks were told to unplug
everything, and, obviously, to move out
as soon as possible.
And move they did. Fast. By 10:30
A.M., the fire was discovered, and the
Knicks yielded their house to the fire
fighters. Luckily, the faulty wiring which
had begun burning during the blackout
was nestled In Insulation lining the celling. Otherwise, had It been exposed to the

good representation of the Roosevelt
character.
Roosevelt was surely one of our more
dynamic presidents and Is a personal
hero for BUI Monk. This was quite evident
In the way Bill poured himself Into his
speech and the commitment with which
he spoke. BUI told us all about Teddy's
political career as well as his family
background. For example, we learned
what effect his Victorian unbrlnglng had
on his political career He was appointed
the President of the Civil Service Commission by Benjamin Harrison and
preceded to clean-up all Harrison's politician friends. Teddy considered himself a
righteous man who was not afraid to do
what he believed in. The dozen people
who listened to Bill's speech were exposed to what a liberal arts education really
is. They took the opportunity to hear one
of their fellow students speak on
something he felt strongly about. It was a
learning experience. It is rare enough
that a distinguished speaker visits the
campus, but to have one of our own
students take the initiative to speak on
something he is interested in may occur
only once in a person's college career.
Yet this is what a liberal arts education
tries to teach us. Education does not come
from lectures, books, or grades, but
through life experiences that teach us to
think and to relate our experience to
others. Those who listened to Bill's
speech had such an experience.

The Challenge
of Peace

St. Francis De Sales adult education inbare wood of the attic, the old house vites you to an informational presentation
would have gone up Van Raalte style.
on the U.S. Catholic Bishops' Pastoral on
By Wednesday morning, maintenance War and Peace The Challenge of P e a c e
was back at Gibson helping the Knicks by Sister Teresa Houlihan O.P., Ph.D. on
move their belongings, which are now In Sunday, November 6,1983 at 7 PM in the
storage on campus. On Thursday, the church auditorium, 12th and Maple Ave.
temporarily split-up fraternity was told The presentation will be followed by a
that a house at 54 E. 13th Street had been question and answer period. The public is
bought by the school and that the Knicks
invited.
will reside there until the end of the school
year. The move will occur within the next
Published weekly September through
week.
April, except during exam periods and
The last that could be said for the
college vacations, by and for the students
Knicks throughout this still unfinished
of Hope College, Holland, Michigan,
ordeal, is that they have not lost their
under the authority of the Student Comsense of humor. Before leaving the cotmunications Medio Committee. Subscriptage, they left an epitaph on the doomed
tion price: $10 per year. Member,
building reading: "For Rent: get it.while
Associated Collegiate Press. Office
located on first level of the DeWitt Center,
it's hot."

Hotline on
invasion troops
The U.S. Marine Corps has established
three hot line telephone numbers to handle calls from families inquiring about
their servicemen in Beirut.
The three telephone numbers are: 202^
694-1492,202-694-1495, and 202-694-4309.
People seeking tnformationabout Army
members, and who live outside Virginia,
can call 1-000-336-3303. Those In Virginia
can call 1-202-325-8627.
Those with family members in the
Navy can call the following numbersoutslde Virginia, 1-800-368-3202; in
Virginia, 1-800-572-2126.
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Hope
for Liberty
byErikB. Flom
There seems to b« more than the usual
number of cries to redistribute the
wealth. Many are convinced that those
who possess more wealth than their
neighbors must have committed heinous
evils to obtain them. Those people do
believe that hard work and thrift have
their rewards, and that thought is not
work worthy of its own reward.
If a man works his entire life and by industry and thrift manages to obtain a
degree of comfort, he has done no wrong.
It is not only natural, but proper that he
be better off than his wasteful, lazy
neighbor. He has sacrificed a good deal of
leisure to attain this state, and is entitled
to reap the rewards of his investment.
There are those that obtain wealth
through trade. When two people make a
trade they do so to the benefit of both parties. If a man agrees to a contract, he
does so only for his own benefit. There ^re
conditions under which this is not true. A
man may be forced by threats to enter into a contract which is to his detriment,
but the government does its best to prevent these. There is the case of ignorance
in which either laziness in study or illegal
hiding of vital information is included.
The last obstacle is Insurmountable, that
of stupidity. No man can be protected
from himself in such cases, but he should
know better than to engage in trade as an
occupation.
When a man loans money to another he
is giving of his wealth, and In return for
the favor the other returns more than he
borrowed. It is also not wrong for the man
to loan the money to the man who is most
likely to be able to return it, that is, one
with collateral. By using that money that
man may earn mohey by being able to do
that which he could not do otherwise.
Both are satisfied by the situation. One
gains money to work with, and the other
has the promise of a profit for the inconvenience.
When a man with capital hires men to
do work that he wants done it is a contract
by which he gives money and receives
labor. If the workers want to bargain collectively, that Is their right. But if the
man wants to hire men who will work for
less and lose his experienced workers,
that is his right. If a man does not want to
Include others in his bargaining with the
management that Is also his right. Almost
any contract into which two men enter
with their eyes open is right.
People can also become wealthy by
having their wealth given to them. This is
right If the giver gave freely. When a person earns wealth, it is his to do with as he
pleases, and he may give it to anyone he
chooses. Most give it to children when
they die, and there is nothing wrong with
this, for if the person has the wealth it is
his to dispense. The money may be
hereditary, but the more important thing,
the values of work and thrift must be present, or the wealth will be iquandered. >
There are thote that would take fairly
earned wealth from a penon ia the name
of good to help others. There exists n?
right to make such a decision. When a
person goet up to another and sayi, "Give
me half of your money or I will throw you
down a dark hole," it is robbery. When a
policeman H hired to do it by a million
people to do it to tfn people, it is stiU robbery. Let those that do hot have wealth go
out and earft It. Charity will still be
around for those without. Ours is a- fair
system to deal on, the same cannot be
said for communism.

Student opinion
The importance of International law
At this point one mutt draw own conclusions
by WtlUamlioak
It l i all too easy to talk ceawleaaly
about one man'a version o( peace and the i
myriad o( reasons to Justify our beliefs. It
is not beneficial to Inflict a personal opinion into recent discussions of our nation's foreign policy, as one opinion would
be followed by another, and yet another.
However, after learning of events I n - .
volving American soldiers in Central
America, Chad, Lebanon, and Grenada, it
is essential for us to be sure of our rights
as a nation. We have Mbmltted several
documents in our history--the Monroe
Doctrine, the Roosevelt Corollary, and
the Truman Doctrine, being notable
examples-which make claim to our position as guardian of democracy and

freedom. At the same time, we have
established with the nations around the
world certain guidelines of global conduct. This Is called "International Law",
and it supercedes all other considerations
of a single country.
As a nation based on a constitution, we
are well aware of the need f o r law as a
basis for civilized existance. Disobedience or disregard foi- any law Is paramount to anarchy, and that anarchy is in
turn catalyst for the abandonment of
society.
It is not the purpose of these few
paragraphs to condone or condemn the
actions of the United States regarding international intervention. That would take

much more space and time than we have
Rather, it is merely to point out that we
must, in all our actions, fervently respec
and follow the dictates of Internationa
law. If our actions are consistant with th€
law, then we are perfectly able to debate
the other considerations of our actions
However, our questions of morality or
practicality are Irrelevant if we have
broken international law. That law, and
the question about our actions In
adherence to that law, is the most important subject for discussion. If we violate
that basic principle, the respect for law,
then we are no more than barbarians and
criminals.

Why are the Marines in Lebanon?
by Wally Avis
What exactly are the U.S. marines doing in Lebanon? This question has been
floating around ever since the Beirut
massacre of over 229 marines. In order to
understand the complete story one must
examine Lebanon's history.
In 1943, Lebanon won Its independence
from France which left the country's
powe*- to be divided among two large
groups, the Meronlte Christians and the
Sunni Muslims along with smaller groups
of l ruze and Shl'ite Muslims. On the
basis of a 1932 census, the Christians held
the majority of the population, thus they
became the ruling power. From 1950 to
1970 the Christians remained in power by
neglecting to take another census. During
this period, the Syrians got involved by
supporting the growing Muslim population. Palestinian guerillas looking for a
homeland moved iff at the same time.
Naturally, all three groups desired to
overthrow the Christians and rule
Lebanon. This resulted in an 18 month
civil war.
In June of 1982, pressured by constant
harassment by the Palestinian Liberation
Organization, Israel invaded •Lebanon.
When the smoke and bloodshed cleared
and Amin Gemayel emerged as president, Israel agreed to leave the country If

the remaining PLO and Syrian forces did
as well. The U.S., hoping to promote a
quick settlement of the conflict, sent a
battalion of marines to Join a multinational peace keeping force that would
direct the PLO out of Lebanon. Most of
the PLO was gone but the Syrians refused
to leave. Nevertheless, after much
pressure from its citizens at home, Israel
withdrew to a position well to the south of
Beirut.
As a consequence of the Israeli
withdrawal. President Gemayel now
looked to the U.S. for support in controlling the constantly fighting Druze and
Christians. Wanting to maintain this
strategic ally In the Middle East, the
Reagan administration decided to back
the Gemayel government and order the
marines to stay as long as necessary.
Also called Into action, the U.S. Navy anchored three ships off the coast of
Lebanon.
The first offensive move by the U.S. occurred when the Druze militiamen advanced towards a small hill town of Suq al
Gharb which Reagan regards as the
boundary beyond which the Druze will not
be allowed to pass. In response, the
destroyers were ordered to fire some 600
rounds of shells into the enemy installa-

tions centered amid the Chouf Mountains.
Since then, there has been sporadic
shelling of the marine encampment at the
Beirut airport. Eight marines had been
killed and many others wounded before
the tragic bombing.
Cease-fire talks have proceeded between the U.S. and all parties involved.
Nevertheless, each aggressor is demanding conditions the others will not agree
upon and the cease-fires that do result only last a short time.
Basically, the Job of the peacekeeping
force stationed in and around Beirut, is to
maintain stability long enough for the
Gemayel government to regain its
authority in Lebanon.
At this point one must draw his own
conclusions. Sould the marines remain in
an area teeming with extremist religious
terrorists that try anything including
suicide to gain an edge, as we experienc
ed recently? Or should the marines stay
in Lebanon and prevent a possible over
running by the Druze and Soviet-backet
Syrians which -would create • another
communist-influenced country within the
crucial area?
Information: "Helping Hold the Line,'
William E. Smith, TIME, Oct. 3,1983.

Church in Nicargua
The Church in R e v o l u t i o n a r y
Nicaragua will be the title of a speech to
be presented today by Dr. Arnold Snyder,
associate professor of history at Bluffton
College in Ohio.
It will be given at 11 AM during community hour in Wichers Auditorium. The
public is invited.
Aom la Chicago of Canadian parents,
Snyder's formative years were spent on
the mission fields of Argentina and Puerto Rico. He holds masters and doctoral
degrees > in religious studies from
McMaster University in Ontario with
ipecialization In radical -reformation
hiatory.
;//, \r\v
Most recently f Snyder Jias been studying the religious and social ferment in
Central America with particular interest

in the Nicaraguan revolution. He has
visited and traveled in that country twice
in the past two years, most recently in
August of this year when he spent three
weeks interviewing church leaders and
forming impressions of the current sltua
tion in that country. > I K ' .
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No one wins non-pull
non-written by Francte Deck
No one emerged victorious in Friday's
Non-Pull after hours of intense studying,
c h e s s - p l a y i n g , p o e t r y - r e a d i n g , and
philosophical debate. The start of the
event was signified by the ceremonial
stretching of a piece of twine across the
Black River. Immediately, Rich Helder
launched into a strenuous reading of T. S.
Elliot from Non-Pit (lawn chair) number
1. About a half hour later, a significant advantage was gained.by Tim Lundgren in a
short chess, match with Francis Deck.
After losing two pawns early on in the
game, he emerged the victor in a splendid
Rook-ending. During this time, across the
rtver, a heated political discussion was
taking place. Brian Greene played the
Devil's Advocate, taking-up the side of
the French aristocracy during the ITOO's.
He was opposed by Tim Qulnlan and Paul
V a n d e r s t a r r e , who urged a m o r e
materialist explanation of events. After
an hour, it was obvious that no one was
going to win since no one was pulling the
twine. In fact, nineteen minutes later,
everyone packed-up and went home.
But what of the sociopolitical implications of this event? One faculty member,
who asked to remain anonymous, was
displeased with the non-militaristic
nature of the event. "The complete lack
of any 'pits' represents the absence of
trenches during non-World_War 1." The
non-sexism of the coeducational event
was also challenged. However, all agreed
that the purpose of this event was not to
mock the Pull, a fine sportyig event by
any means.

Desperate?

••
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Non-pullers in non-action (Photo by Briane Greene)

Position on sexual relationships
by Trecy Lysaught
There has been discussion In the past
two months concerning the administration's statement in the Student Handbook
on the sexual activity and sexuality of
students. Many of the responses to the
statement are questions-why is there
such a statement? why is it under "The
Law"? why is it necessary? does the administration have the right? etc. In
changing the focus from hiring to
students, the faculty, at Its meeting on
October 25, began a review of the Office of
Student Affairs' "Position Statement on

How to get good grades
by William Monk
Alright, fall break is over and it^s time
to buckle down and get serious about
scholastics. Grades loom heavily on your
collegiate horizon, and the results of tests
are (or a r e getting) much more important to you now^ than they were a few
weeks ago. "These a r e the times that try
r
men's souls..."
So, now you are asking one of two questions: ".Will I get Into Phi Beta Kappa and
graduate Summa Cum Laude?", or "Will
I aviod academic probation?" If you are
seriously considering the first question,
stop reading this and get back to studyIng. If you are sweating It out, desperately searching for an acceptable G.P.A.,
keep reading and fear not.
The elusive passing grade is not a
myth, but simply an end of a repulsive
means. So your resolution to buckle down
and work has been forgotten-that's no
reason to panic. There are simple ways to
keep you from transferring to Michigan
State..
If your morals are low and your wallet
is full (stop laughing), you can easily
resort to the second oldest crime mankind
knows: outright bribery. This is petty, yet
effective. Do not try to bribe any computer science profs, as they have no concept of reality.
However, if you Mill have a fighting
chance, but dont want to go to class,
don't pay attention in class, or Just don't
care about core curriculum, to begin
with, the answers are still there. You
have a wide variety of alternatives to actual work.
'
v
The "Butter-up" method is d w a y s
good, but requires a valiant disregard for

. Vander J a g t

self-respect. Buttering-up your prof is
easy; Visit hls-her office a f t e r hours to
discuss difficult questions, or easier yet,
take-up half an hour right after class requesting further information about ideas
totally irrelevant to the course itself, yet
vaguely connected with the lecture.
Yet another good but neurotic way of
barely passing is commonly know as
cramming. You have a 10 page paper due
on the effects of Hun literature on modern
day society? Wait until the day before
that 8 a.m. class starts and casually get
those munchles. No need to ruin a good
evenlngof fun and frolic, right? Wait until
after that made-for-televlsion movie and
that trip to Burger King. The best time to
work Is always a f t e r midnight anyway.
The s a m e theory applies to tests,
Haven't read the assignments for a
month? Never even heard of Sophocles?
That's alright. Scientific research proves
that late night and early morning studying are best for overall body stability,
Besides, as you read your book while on
the way to class, you certainly won't
forget what you read five minutes later.
. n your situation is really desperate, so
much so that you can't possibly pass with
an ounce of respect you simply drop the
course. Tomorrow is the last day to officlally withdraw-it's cowardly, deceitful, and stupid, but at least no one will
know, and you'll avoid a terrible record.
Hopefully, your mind should now be at
rest. All is not kM5l. Your chances are still
good. As for me, you must excuse me, I
ani on my way to the post office td mail
' out my transfer application to East Lahs..-I
«'•'« i
ing.

continued from page 1

safety of Americans, mostly medical
students. He added that documents "now
public" prove that Cuba, Russia and
North Korea planned to m a k e the Island a
military base and storehouse for "Comm u n i s t a g g r e s s i o n a n d subversion
throughout the hemisphere."
The $50-a-plate banquet helped raise
$300,000 to establish the Guy Vander Jagt
Endowed Professorship at Hope. Vander
Jagt said of his "beloved alma m a t e r "
that If he could endow Hope with $3
million it couldn't repay the college for
the four years he spent at Hope.
Hope President Dr. Gordon Van Wylen
presented Vander J a g t a symbolic black,
wooden armchair and told him "we honor
you as a person...you've truly been a
great representative of your state and
party."
An endowed professorship, sometimes
called an endowed chair, is a gift made to
a college or university which is invested.
The interest gained assists in the financial support of the faculty m e m b e r named to the endowed chair. Assignment to
an endowed chair is considered a high
honor within the academic community,
and each assignment lasts for a period of
several vears. The Vander J a g t procontinued on page 12

Sexual Relationships." By taking action,
the faculty effectively postpones final acceptance of the document as Hope College
policy.
Approximately four years ago the adm i n i s t r a t i o n d e c i d e d t h a t it was
necessary to articulate its views on certain aspects of residential student life.
The issues for which philosophies have
been formulated are fraternity rushing
and pledging, alcohol use, and now sexuality. The Student Affairs s t a f f primaiily former Dean Gerrle, Dave
Vanderwel, Sharon B l a n k s m a , and
Chaplain Van Heest-drafted a proposal
stating the administration's views on sexual relationships. This statement has
been reviewed by various policy making
bodies and revised five times. The present version around which discussion
revolves Is the one printed with this article. The primary focus of the statement,
according to Dave Vanderwel, Is the
health services aspect. One catalyst in
the promotion of action on the paper was
a letter sent to each of the m e m b e r s of the
Board of Trustees from a parent Inquiring as to the birth control practices and
counselling offered by the College.
Another catalyst in bringing attention
to the statement has been Its appearance
in the Student Handbook. The paragraph
in the Handbook is an excerpt from the
two and one-half page document. Placed
in a tongue-in-cheek manner under "The
Law" by the editor of the Handbook,
many students have taken the statement
seriously and consider it an infringement
on their rights as individuals. It's
presence In the Handbook was ndt the
result of action by the Campus Life Board
or the administration. The CLB approved

the document in principle earlier this spring, but it also made suggestions for revision. With the present revisions, the CLE
has recently approved it.
The administration's rationale for
creating such a position paper is
threefold: 1) to guide practices, especially concerning health services and treatment; 2) for hiring of nurses, physicians,
and others involved in that aspect of the
clinic, and 3) to establish a place to initiate dialogue. One purpose of the College is to guide students in making value
choices that extend beyond the academic
scene. It attempted to create a statement
which was open and accepting, allowing
an individual the freedom of choice, while
at the s a m e time not compromising Its
responsibility as a Christian educator. It
feels that sexual relationships outside of
marriage are wrong, but it wants to make
it clear that it is understanding and
available in case of crisis.
However, this attitude of acceptance
and concern has been interpreted by
many to be Judgemental and intolerant.
For this reason many m e m b e r s of the
faculty feel the document, as it stands, is
inadequate. George Ralph articulated
what seemed to be the opinions of many of
his collegues, that the statement is saying
"Though I perceive you as guilty, you can
come to me for support." Three alternatives to the statement presented by
Ralph were: I) to have no statement, 2) to
have a detailed statement on the medical
and counselling services if that is the
primary concern, and 3) to sponsor a
symposium on Christianity and Sexuality
in which scholars from a variety of
backgrounds can help the College to for-

continued on^age 5
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Letters
Christian Ideals upheld
An open letter to all faculty and administration;
The purpose of this letter is to bring to
light (hopefully) a problem which has
been bothering us for quite some time. It
is an attitude problem found world-wide,
but we wish to focus on our own campus
and discuss Its pervasion throughout the
faculty and administration (although we
are not so naive as to suppose that It does
not exist in the student body).
If you, as a member of the faculty of administration, are among those who truly
care, then read no further. If, however,
there Is any doubt in your mind as to why
you are employed by Hope College (as opposed to a private Industry), or If you
sense some apathy In yourself concerning
your duties, then please read on, and apply these questions to yourself:
1.Why do you work for Hope? Is It for
any reason other than the paycheck? If
so, what is that reason? (Certainly you
could find a better-paying job elsewhere).
2. What, In your opinion, should be the
primary goal of the faculty and
administration- indlvldually and as a
whole? Should it be individual research
projects, publications, theses, or simply

personal advancement? Or, should it be
the students? Arp you, as an individual,
helping to reach this goal in your daily
contacts With other faculty members, administrators, and students? If not, why
not?
3. And, finally, are you, as a member of
Hope's team, reflecting God's love in
your Job? We know that most of us, including ourselves, fall far short of our
calling to love as Christians in our day-today lives at Hope. A little more effort,
however, would be much appreciated. •
Granted, some of what we have proposed may be a bit Idealistic. But, after all,
this Is a Christian college based on ideals.
If we cease to uphold these ideals, we
cease to be a Christian college, and we
make a mockery of Christianity in
general.
Our hope is that this letter has achieved
its goal-that is, not to judge or condemn,
but to encourage us all to take a closer
look at our motives and actions. Let's stop
the "ME FIRST" attitude and petty
politics, and remember our motto"Spera in Deo".Sincerely,
Daniel M. Griswold and Lena K.
Veldheer

Japan survey shocking
To the Editor;
I was shocked by the results of the
survey on Japan which were reported in
the September 29 issue of the anchor. I
would like to have known the conditions
under which the survey was conducted
(students waiting in line for lunch might
take it less seriously than students sitting
in class). Without that information, I can
only conclude that the student who
prepared the survey sought-and foundthe conditions he felt were desirable and
• that the survey is, to some extent, a
reliable indicator of student perceptions.
My own disbelief-coupled with a conviction that much younger students could
do better-led me to request that the same
nine questions (those reported in the
anchor) be asked of two groups of seventh
graders at Holland Christian Middle
School. These eleven and twelve year olds
scored far higher than Hope students on
most questions: 61 percent knew there
are no samurai warriors In Japan today
(13 percent of Hope's 100 students knew);
36 percent knew Japanese students do not
wear kimonos to school (3 percent of the
•Hope students knew); 61 percent think
there are discos in Japan (comparpd with
.24 percent of the Hope students); 73 percent knew that it was not true that 4 'every
family 1n Japan has at least one sword"
(2 percent of Hope's students knew); and
58 percent knew that children of poor
families in Japan go to school (only one
out of 100 Hope students knew!)'.
I must admit that not one of the seventh
graders knew the name of Japan's Prime
Minister. But then, not one Hope student
did either. And the seventh graders
scored more poorly than the Hope
students when asked whether women in
Japan can vote.
I finally quizzed a ten year old fifth
grader who answered all nine correctly.
Where he got his information, I can't be
sure, even though Vm his mother. But I
can't help but wonder how many Hope
College students regularly read a
newspaper (even just the headlines),
subscribed to a weekly news magazine, or
watch the news on TV? Being an informed student~or world citlzen-ls less difficult than one might think.
Dr. Nancy Miller
Assoc. Professor of Education

Dear Editor:
I am writing In response to the anchor's
• coverage of the student congress meeting
on October 19. In the article I was quoted
as saying (in reference to the sex issue),
"this paragraph gives a negative stand
and Is presumptious. Because of the present awareness of the students and faculty concerning this policy it should be
amended or thrown out." I certainly cannot speak like this. This was not a simple
case of misquoting, but a case of "pin the
quotation on the donkey" (I hate to refer
to myself like that).
The negative consequences of inaccurate reporting (I wasn't even In attendance at that meeting) are not serious at
such a small college like Hope, but caution should be exercised nonetheless. I'm
far from sueing for libel but am merely
advising the anchor to practice attaining
the facts, easy as that may sound. I'm
sure the misquote was a simple mistake,
but that kind can be the most costly in the
real world of reporting (which is a field, I
assume, many anchor writers wish to advance in).
Since I am writing in the anchor
already, I take this opportunity to comment on this Issue that is more Important
than Erik Flom and nuclear war. It is my
understanding that a college, such as
Hope, is expected to have policies on
social issues regarding their students.
When parents or prospective students
desire to know Hope's stance on drugs,
alcohol, and sex, the administration must

be prepared to refer to a policy (Just as
many demand a policy from President
Reagan, but this is another issue).
With this in mind, the Campus Life
Board (which is partially comprised of
students) set out to write a policy last
year, and it was communicated this fall
through the Student Handbook. This is my
understanding.
But what an uproar when students of a
"Christian" college find the administration professing Christian Ethics on paper
(granted, the policy was misplaced under
The Law).
I cannot understand who would pay
$7,800 a year to come to a private school
with known Christian orientation and
balk at its basic views on fundamental
issues. (The faculty hiring issue, on the
other hand. Is more complex and worthy
of attention.) As one can gather, I do not
agree with what I "reportedly" stated at
the October 19 student congress meeting.
I only regret I was really not there that
night and unable to voice my view as a
student congress member.
Sincerely,
Emily Wang
Dear Emily:
I apologize for my misquote and in the
future it will not happen again. It was a
case of mistaken identity on my part.
Sincerely,
Kathy Fox

sex policycontinued from page 4
mulate a statement which is complete bodies sexually has very significant con1 The Faculty and Statt of the College.
and fair. As it is, he feels the statement . sequences for them as persons. We hope
The most effective impact we can have
oversimplifies the situation and is insen- they will come to see the responsibility on students in this regard will come by
sitive. Kristi Weschler, speaking for the 1 they have to use their body as a form of having excellent role models on the part
Student Congress, related its opposition i stewardship; we earnestly desire that of the faculty and staff, who. In their into it saying that it doesn't accurately they will preserve this gift of sex for the teractions with students, in natural ways,
reflect the position of the faculty and staff beauty and fulfillment of the marriage through the countless opportunities for
and it creates misunderstandings which relationship.
discussion and counseling that takes
alienate the students from the faculty.
We r e c o g n i z e t h a t s t u d e n t s ' place within the College community, afJane Dickie spoke to the problems of undergraduate years are an important firm this Christian perspective on sex.
defining sexuality in too narrow a manner transition period in their lives-a time of
Since the Office of Student Affairs has
and seeing pregnancy as primarily a transition from considerable parental in- the responsibility for the Health Clinic
woman's concern. Due to time considera- fluence to making primarily independent and Counseling Center, the residence
tions the meeting was recessed, but many decisions on many important issues of halls, and many of the extracurricular acstill had comments to make. The review life, including the development of a tivities, the staff members in this office
will be continued Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 11:00 coherent, personal value system. A stu- have special responsibilities to support
in Wichers auditorium.
!• dent's attitude toward sex Is an important and Implement the policies of the College
POSITION STATEMENT ON SEXUAL facet of this transition period. As a col- in these matters.
lege, we acknowledge and accept our
The President and the administrative
RELATIONSHIPS
responsibility
to
help
students
think
officers of the College have the overall
As a college, our commitment is to help
through
their
sexuality,
and
in
particular
responsibility to ensure that the policies
students grow and mature In mind, body,
to
understand
the
Biblical
and
Christian
of the College in this matter are
and spirit. Our commitment to academic
perspectives
on
sexual
relationships.
understood
throughout the College comexcellence is primary, but we are also
At the same time we recognize the right munity, and wisely and graciously imconcerned with helping students develop
of
students to make their own decisions on plemented.
the full range of their gifts and abilities,
2. The Chaplain's Office.
formulate coherent, well thought-out this matter. We cannot coerce students
into
accepting
either
their
parents'
or
the
Since the College's position with regard
value systems, and learn to enjoy meanCollege's
views
on
sexuality
and
sex,
but
to sexuality and relationships is rooted in
ingful relationships and friendships. An
must
help
them
understand
that
they
our
commitment to the Christian faith,N
important facet of students' growth during college is to understand and express must take the full responsibility for their the Chaplain's Office becomes a focal
their sexuality, to think through the mat- actions in this regard. However, we do point for articulating this position, and for
ter of sexual relationships, and to develop recognize and accept our responsibility to counseling with students.
If a student is concerned about the
their personal values and standards in help students in times of crisis, ancTif they
have
made
decisions
that
lead
to
difficult
possibility
of being pregnant, the Health
this regard.
As a college we affirm that our sexuali- and stressful situations, to meet their im- Clinic will provide pregnancy testing. The
ty is a gift from God, and that when mediate needs as well as to help them College does so, not to condone pregraciously and thoughtfully exercised think through their long-term approach to marital sex, but to be of help and support
within marriage. It greatly enriches and life and sexuality. This has particular to a student at a time of crisis and perenhances this important and meaningful significance for any student who becomes sonal need. If the tests are positive, the
human relationship. We further affirm pregnant outside the marriage relation- Director of the Health Clinic and the
Gynecologist who visits the campus are
our conviction that sexual intercourse ship.
It
is
for
these
reasons
that
the
College
available for consultation and discussion
should take place solely in the context of
the marriage relationship as one facet of articulates its values for students' lives, of alternatives. These students are also
a life-long commitment of mutual love, as well as provides personal, confidential, advised of the services provided by agentrust, and support between a husband and and supportive services for students. The cies such as Bethany Christian Services,
major resources of the College used to im- Child and Family Services, and Birwife.
plement
this position on sexuality and thright. The Chaplain and staff members
We aspire for our students to undersin the Health Clinic and Counseling Sertand sex in this context, and to realize sexual activity are:
contlnuedonpagelO
that the attitude they take toward their
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Men's cross country ready to claim title Saturday
by Steve Underwood •
The men's cross-country team completed its first undefeated MIAA dualmeet season since 1978 by overwhelming
Alma at the Holland Country Club last
Friday, 17-44.
The easy win hiked the Dutch record to
6-0, giving them the MIAA dual-meet championship over Calvin (5-1) and five
other teams. But Hope's task is really only half-way done.
The dual-meet campaign is just 50 percent of the overall title. The rest will be
decided at Calvin's Five-mile Knollcrest
layout in the 49th MIAA championship
race Saturday starting at 11:00 AM.
Steve Underwood led the charge
against Alma with a 26:05 clocking.
Teammates Brian Taylor and Scott
VandeVorde powered in 17 seconds later,
tying for second place.
Lindsey Dood and Kevin Shoemaker
overhauled Alma's second runner on "the
h i i r ^ o take fifth and sixth in 26:58 and
27:01 Respectively. Dick Hoekstra
(eighth--27:19) and Simon "Gordon Bennett" Hatley (ninth"27:27) closed 9ut
Hope's top seven.
Drew Kromminga shook a mild slump
with a tenth place'27:33. Bama Gardner

also broke 28:00 (by three seconds) in
11th. Wally Avi8%gave Hope ten runners
ahead of Alma's tllljd man with a 28:09 in
12th.
.
.

I
<•>

*1*

^

Hoekstra, Dood,. Hatley, Taylor and
VandeVorde lead A l m a ( P h o t o b y Bob
Bergstrom)
Other Hope finishers were Rick Krieger
(15th--28:44), Mike McCarthy (16th-28:52), Dan Dunn (17th--29:02), Mark

Madler (18th-29:08), Jim Twining (20th29:27). Vern Wendt (21st-30:27), Jeff
"rabbit" Larrabee (23rd--32:00) and Rich
'rabbit number 2" Helder. ?
The most Interesting Incident o f the
race was the manner in which brothers
Larrabee and Helder started the race.
The dynamic duo, generally not among
Hope's top finishers, exploded out of the
starting blocks so fast that they had a 100yard lead before the race was a V 4 - m i l e
old. •'
Actually, it was Larrabee who really
shot out there, shocking his unsuspecting
foes and teammates. When asked about
his audacious surge, the ever-smiling
fuzz-top played au naturel: "It's just the
way it happened," he shrugged.
His cohort agreed. The . usually
debonair Helder seems to pattern his
races on what Larabee does. Thus, the
mellow junior found himself inexorably
drawn into the unfamiliar position of second place, before he knew what he was
doing.
"I said, 'What the (deleted) are we doing, Jeff?" Helder explained. "He said, 'I
don't know; follow me.' So 1 did."

Women's cross
country could
share 2nd in MIAA
by Steve Underwood
The women's record in MIAA dual
meets closed at 2-2 after a disappointing
18-41 loss to extremely tough Alma last
Friday at the Holland Country Club. The
Dutchwomen rank third of the five teams
in the loop, behind the unbeaten Scots and
Calvin (3-1).
In their dual meet, the Knights beat
Hope, 23-33, but a few weeks ago at the
Carthage Invitational the Orange and
Blue trailed its rivals by just two points.
In all fairness to Calvin, they've had injury problems, too. But a strong performance «ould net Hope second in the
MIAA meet Saturday, giving them an
overall tie in the runner-up spot.
The Scots looked unbeatable last Friday, taking five o l the first six spots.
Hope's Deb Heydenburg ran very strongly, leading at on^ooint near the two-mile
mark before wincri^g up fifth in 19:19 on
the wind-swept coursr
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87 Ploy: You mode us proud. You gave it
fessorship will be held by a faculty - your all. It was a superb performance. 87
coaches
—•
member from the departments of com-

munication or political science.
Van Wylen said, in a statement released by the college, that "Endowed
chairs...help us build the endowment and
thus contribute to the long-term strength
of the College. They also enable resources
to be directed to' a particular academic
discipline, bringing prestige to that
discipline, honor to the individual whose
name the chair bears and recognition for
the professor named to the chair."
David Van Dyke, president of Hope College Student Congress, presented Vander
Jagt with a plaque containing a key
disignating him as "lifetime chairman of
Hope College Student Congress." Vander
Jagt served as president of the student
organization during his undergraduate
days.
Vander Jagt also received a copy of a
state House of Representatives concurrent resolution praising him for his service to the state and nation. Alvin
Hoekman, master of ceremonies, read a '
letter of congratulation to Vander Jagt
from former President Gerald R. Ford.
Vander Jagt has represented
Michigan's 9th district since 1966. He
serves on the House Ways and Means
Committee and is chairman of the National Republican Congressional Coipjnittee, the House's GOP campaign and fundraising committee.
Vander Jagt is considered an excellent
orator and was Michigan State debate
champion for three consecutive years
while at Hope; he captured the National
Oratorical Championship during his
:
senior year, r
•
The congressman holds a bachelor of
divinity degree from Yale University, attended Bonn University in West Germany
and received the doctor of laws degree
from the University of Michigan.
Bush, the featured speaker, was accompanied by his wife. President and
Mrs. Van Wylen were seated at the
honors table, as was Chaplin Gerard Van
Heest, who gave the invocation and
benediction.
The banquet was organized by the Ottawa County Republican Party and the
food alone was expected to cost $28,000.

best of luck to 88 Coaches: It's all yours now,
never let it die. Thank you student directors
for your spirit and devotion, we can't lose ^ i t h
the 5 of you and 1 unit and Sue and Karen running the show. The class of 1988 will cherish
you. AHH. Love, Rhonda and Juli

Betsy: It was a mama good job! You were
awesome! Stay out of pig troughs. Keep soaring and reaching. Thanks for what you taught
86 Play: "At last we're really REAL". Thanks
us I
Kirsti: Without faith, hope and love, we would ' for everything. I love you all. Mary Lynn
be lost. Thank you for your guidance and
MO: Thanks for everything. You're the best!!
loyalty. Love, Rhonda and Julie and 86 Song
Love CAN make you real. Love, Mary Lynn
86 Coaches: The best and most beautiful, Need Typing Done?! Contact Sue Wethurbee:
things In the y^orld cannot be seen or even 392-6759. No job too big!
touched. They must be felt with the heart
87 Song: Now you understand! Nothing could
(Helen Keller) How true--how real. You're the
have meant more to me than watching your
best, Love Rhonda and Juli
beaming smiles and holding hands swaying to
86Morald Guys: To love is to place our hap- the music. Remember those feelings. You
piness in the happiness of another (Lebnit?) gave 110 percent, you knew what it meant to
Thanks for everything. Love, Rhonda and Jull
be unified, and you've experienced so many
Real 86: Live, laugh, grow and end up loving. new friendships. Most of all, we did it to the
glory of God! Nykerk doesn't end though;
What a super group. Love. Rhonda and Juli
care that much about everything you do and
Dave: "The phone's ringing"
each other, that's the true Nykerk Spirit!
Wanted: Live-in female attendant for working Thanks for teaching me so much. I can't wait
handicapped lady. Weekends off. Room, to do it again next year. You're a very special
board and $300 a month. Transportation to group of women, I love you, Cindy
campus provided for driver with a good drivVAIL and ASPEN corduroy ski caps for sale.
ing record. Greenbrier apartments. Would
Genuine Wide-whale corduroy with metal
prefer starting Immediately but wo.uld condbuckel leather strap. They come in a variety of
sider Spring Semester. 3 to 4 hours a day. For
colors and are only $8.00 piece. To order call
further details coil 396-9544 after 4 PM.
ext. 6385 or stop by Kollen 135^
"I need help! I need someone to give me inOn the Rocks...in the shower with a
formation on how I can make a music video.
spirit...very consuming...but* well worth it!
Please call me with you information ask for
Cheers!
Cris, at 396-1506"
'
To the other three Pygie coaches: Okey
Classical guitar for sale: Yairi excellent condiDokey. what can I say but you're great! Love.
tion $175 or best offer, with case 394-7214
Utsy-Gutsy
offer 5 399-0941.
.
87 Playcast and Morale guys: You've made
86 Song: Neverending yearning to know, to
vour roaches miahtv oroud! KKJ
expand, to realize knowledge-inspiring
strength-performing encouraging, organiz- Lynette, Cindy and Jennlfter: Come on over to
ing: producing lasting emotions. No doubt. our pad, anytime. John and Dave
Thank you for believing in us, you ladies are Thanks to all who mode Nykerk happen!
the best and ore needed to demand that this'
To the people of the PJ party. Lets get
tradition never end. How sweet. We love you,
together again and watch scarey movies. But
Rhonda and Jull
" ..
next time, let's do It with the lights on! I You
87 Play: You were supercalifragilisticexknowwhoM
pioliodocioust Love, Mary Poppins.
"THE DOOR IS KNOCKING"
CHICAGO: RIDE NEEDED FOR 2 PEOPLE.
(FRIDAY-TUESDAY) WILL HELP WITH GAS. PJ people: Did you know that Eva In Ghost
Story wore sticky buns on her head?
CALL Noncy 6658.
' .
;
To those Involved in "The Diviner's": The play
was great I One of the best I've seen at hope.
Thank you for doing such an excellent show t
"The Phone is RINGING"

I think that she had a little more than just
sticky buns I

"

Dave, Well, roomy, we did It. Now It's getting
the shirts straightened out. Boy. I'm real
SORRY about that. John

Typing: Outstanding quality. Pica or elite
type, fast service, corrections made if needed.
Only $1 per page. Call Patti, 335-2835
"Eliminating Self-Defeating Patterns of
Behavior: Be Your Own Best Friend" It will be
held on Thursday, November 10 from 11 AM12 Noon in the OTTE ROOM. Sponsored by the
counseling Center :
86 Coaches: The best and most beautiful
things in the world cannot be seen or even
touched. They must be felt with the heart
(Helen Keller) How true--how real. You're the
best. Love Rhonda and Juli"
Birdman-You're too late! The bug in KR plant
has met its maker but my mailbox is sill too
high! Come to our rescue!!
Thomas Mark: The Hope CHRers want you
home!! Are you prepared for your tackle? I'm
ready to walk, how about you?
Bearman: Two days and counting of not
speaking to you! There are ways of redeeming yourself though... Apt. 3.
Bearman: So you're not infatuated'with either
of us, eh?? Maybe someday you'll see the
light -we II be waiting. The Leave Queens.
T.M.: Thanks for the good advice. You re
right-the showpiece "just wasn't right" but its
not just a showpiece anymore .HELP!!!!!
Squash.,
P.C.M.A.T.-We jniss y o u ! ! Thanks for this
past weekend-it was really great-we ll have to
do it again sometime (minus the kids!)
Birdmon. Thomas Mark, and P.CM.A.T.--You
are cordially invited to our "We can't wait till
Christmas" Christmas party, this month.
Details will be forthcoming. G'et out your
snow pants and Christmas albums- we re gonna party!! Squash and Punkin' head. p.s.
Bearman you are not invited unless you
redeem yourself and fall in love -get moving M
JAB: I didn't realize. Hmmm. A^BA
'87 Nykerk Coaches: "It's over. Nykerk's oover why don't we wait, until next year, to do
it again?" You did a great job. Jeth and
Congratulations, Betsy! It was mama good,
and I really mean It! Beth
Hey Secret Frosh: You were wonderful, but
where are you? I wanna meet youl Anna-316
Jedi: Has ET phoned home yet? May be you
shpuld send supplies! How about marsh
mallows? The Phantom

